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Abstract
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by Samuel Navas Medrano
The usage of large scale databases of georeferenced video stream has an infinite number
of applications in industry and research since efficient storing in geodatabases to allowing
the performing of spatial queries.
Due to the fact that the video capturing devices have become ubiquitous, a good source
for the acquisition of a lot of video contents is the crowdsourced approach of Social
Media. However, these social apps usually do not support geo metadata or it is very
limited to a single location on Earth. In other cases, the regular user usually does not
have the required hardware and software to capture video footage with a deep geo-
reference (position and orientation in time). There is a clear lack of methods for the
extraction of that spatial component in video footage.
This study proposes and evaluates a new method for the manual capture and extraction
of the spatial geo-reference in the post production phase of video content. The proposed
framework is based on a map-based user interface synchronized with the video stream.
The efficiency and usability of the resulting framework were evaluated performing a user
study, in addition, the resulting geo-metadata of the manual extracted georeference has
been compared with the one previously captured by hardware in order to evaluate the
goodness of the method.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
Georeferenced multimedia can be beneficial for visually navigating in space or perform-
ing spatiotemporal queries in large databases of multimedia content[1]. Despite this,
the wide range of available video and photos on the Internet usually do not include
geographic metadata.
The possible reasons could vary from the possibility that user does not have access for
the necessary means to perform a hardware geotag, privacy issues that may arise[2], or
that they are simply oblivious to the possibility of georeferencing content. There could
also be a lack of awareness of the potential benefits of the information.
Furthermore, most of the content that we find geotagged in social media by conven-
tional approaches are usually limited to just one geographical point[3] or is not accurate
enough[4]. To perform spatial queries in georeferenced media to harness the benefits, it
is a minimum requirement to capture and store information about the position and field
of view of the scene in time[5].
1.2 Objetive and aims
This thesis aims to propose and evaluate a new method for the manual capture and
extraction of the spatial geo-reference in the post production phase of video content.
The suggested framework for achieving this goal is based on a map-based user interface
synchronized with video stream. The efficiency and usability of the resulting framework
were evaluated by performing a user study. In addition, the resulting georeference
1
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Core Optimal
Only taking in account terrestrial
walkthrough videos.
Only taking in account terrestrial
walkthrough videos.
Extract georeference: position
in time.
Extrac deep georeference: position
and orientation in time
Create paper UI prototypes and
ask users for feedback
Retrieve geospatial information
from the metadata and suggest the
user a possible location.
Retrieve geospatial information
from the metadata and suggest the
user a possible location.
Detect breakpoints in the same video
and split the original video in separate
videos (hard cuts, transitions, etc)
Be able to detect static video sequences
(no significative movement)
Be able to detect very changes video
optical flow and suggest the user a
change of the orientation.
Perform an user study Perform an online user study
Generate routes given different points.
Integrate front-end and back-end
(be able to process video from the
user-side web app)
Table 1.1: The core and optimal project requirements.
of the manual extracted georeference has been compared with the hardware extracted
georeference in order to evaluate the correctness of the method.
The time frame for the completion of the project has a length of twenty weeks. The first
task of the project was state of the art research. One aspect was concerning previous
work done in the field of georeferencing data in general, with multimedia content in
particular. Another aspect was concerning the variety of ways to integrate a map-
based and video UI. The next task was to develop the web-based software prototype
for allowing the user to capture this georeference by using our method. Finally, a user
study was performed to evaluate the usability of the proposed method and to collect the
user’ data and compare it to the ground truth for evaluating the method’s accuracy and
correctness.
1.3 Requirements
The core and optimal requirements are described in the table. 1.1
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1.4 Outline
The structure of the remainder of the document is as follows. Section 2 describes the
related work previously done in the field. Section 3 presents the methods, tools and basic
setup that has been used. Section 4 contains the details regarding the implementation
of the software prototype. Section 5 details the methods conducted in the user study
with the obtained results. Section 6 discusses the conclusions and results obtained in
the thesis, then provides suggestions for further research in the area.
Chapter 2
Literature review
2.1 Georeferencing and Geotagging
With the latest increase in the popularity of GIS, a greater necessity to collect and
access geospatial data has emerged. One medium of that information is multimedia
content, but it has not been considered very often. The usage of the geotagged and
georeferenced multimedia content has been proven to be very useful for industry and
academia, one being a recent apparition of Large-scale video collections[6] where it is
possible to retrieve content by performing advanced spatial operations.
Some uses of well-managed geospatial multimedia content could bring are to provide as-
sistance in a natural disaster or another time-critical situation[7, 8]. This data can
be compiled into a descriptive database for different types of analysis. Setting up
a good procedure may help for the georeferencing of more multimedia with similar
characteristics[9].
Traditionally, the georeferencing process was classified into two different types: by inte-
grated hardware (automatic) and by software solutions (manual). Chippendale P[10].
Nowadays, most of the recording devices provide a set of sensors which allow some kind
of geotagging to recorded media. A simple GPS receiver, which is a standard on every
smartphone or camera can provide a geographic position to every capture. Alternatively,
if the device is connected to a Wi-Fi or a GSM/CDMA network, there are many hybrid
methods for estimating a user’s position[11].
In addition, these devices usually contain a series of sensors such as a compass and a set
of accelerometers which can be used for estimating the orientation of the camera. This
information, combined with the focal length of the camera can be used for estimating the
4
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orientation where the camera is facing and the inclination of the device which is sufficient
information for constructing a very realistic field of view for that content. Wang, Yin,
Seo, Zimmermann and Shen 2013[12] provide a new method for correcting the data
collected by phone sensors (compass and accelerometers) which reduce the captured
noise, estimates the orientation by performing an optical flow approach in order to get
more accurate results in the process of hardware georeferencing extraction in the process
of video capturing.
If the user has not activated, do not have access to these technological capabilities, or do
not wish to georeference their multimedia on the fly, there is an abundance of software
solutions that provide the possibility of manual georeferencing or geotagging such as
GoogleEarth1, Flickr2 and Panoramio3.
Other mixed approaches have also emerged. The recent phenomena of crowdsourcing
and social media bring an excellent opportunity to fetch and georeference multimedia
content. Google has attempted to make the georeferencing process more accessible to the
user in order to make the process more efficient. They suggest an automatic approach to
identify landmarks and correlate them to already georeferenced photos in a database[13].
In a similar way, the Im2gps project[14] attempts to solve the same problem by creating
a database from already georeferenced photos and comparing new sets with geographic
keywords and image features (eg. histogram, lines, geometry, etc) by using computer-
vision techniques.
Despite their promising results with well-known areas and landmarks, these methods
are still in a very early phase of development and not suitable for universal use. That is
the reason that proves the necessity of a new method for allowing a deep manual georef-
erencing which in addition to serving as a substitute of the mentioned above methods
in the cases where those methods are not working, could complements and help those
methods to generate better results.
2.2 Geographic video databases
As mentioned above, there are numerous applications for retrieving geospatial data from
video content but the most extensive are the collection of geographic video information
in databases. Arslan Ay et al.[5, 15] defines how to build a ’viewable scene’ model of all
the information capture by a camera in a video stream by indicating the camera location
1www.google.com/earth
2www.flickr.com
3www.panoramio.com
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and scene field of view, and how to display it in a comprehensive human readable way.
Kim et al[16] provides a more flexible method for specifying the FoV by using a vector
approximation in order to take it as accurate as a circular sector FoV representation.
Even though it is efficient for querying in terms of time efficiency, it is not flexible enough
for performing video search.
Some recent research even combines the geographic based information with other types
of metadata like text annotations or visual information retrieved from landmarks[17–19].
Another approach is to use spatial information for performing spatiotemporal queries is
to use it next to the one where geographic information is captured by hardware, leading
to a more accurate identification of landmarks.
2.3 User study
Once the method has been defined and the prototype implemented, it is necessary to
evaluate it. For this purpose, a user study is performed which among other parameters,
will calculate the method’s usability.
There is a large amount of defined and scientifically proven usability surveys which
have become standard in industry and academia. A lot of research and comparison be-
tween the different possibilities has been done as the ones carried out by Bangor[20] or
Tullis and Stetson[21] where the System Usability Scale (SUS; Brooke[22]) has provided
very reliable results despite its simplicity compared to another such as the Question-
naire for User Interface Satisfaction (QUIS; Chin et al.[23]) and the Computer System
Usability Scale (CSQU; Lewis[24]).
Even with the antiquity of those questionnaires, they are still currently being used
for testing the usability in any range of modern products even though newer systems
were not contemplated when those questionnaires were written. Bangor et al.[20] and
Sauro[25] have determined that SUS can be applied to any interface in spite of the used
technology.
It should also be considered that Bangor et al. 2009 perceived not a strong, but significant
correlation between age and SUS score which might suggest that bigger ages do could
negatively affect the usability score achieved by a system but they were not able to
find a significant difference in gender. The research made by Tullis and Stetson’s[21]
has also shown that a very valid reliable SUS score can be obtained despite a very
small population sample (8-12 user), enabling the retrieving of measures on how people
perceive the usability of a system or product.
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It has been suggested by Lewis and Sauro[26] that the measures from SUS questionnaire
can be divided into two factors. The items 4 and 10 would measure the learnability and
the other 8 items will be related to the overall usability of the system. Borsci et al. 2009
also confirmed the existence of this two different factors on the SUS questionnaire but
also proved that are correlated. Even if the ISO 9241, part 11 (ISO, 1998[27]) define
that learnability as one of the aspects of usability the existence of this two factor could
be meaningful for provided more detailed information about the user study.
Finally, Bangor et al.[20, 28] provided a framework for the comparison of SUS scores
between different kind of interfaces by correlating the 0 to 100 SUS Score to the letter
grades system employed by major universities and to their own adjective scale rate (F
to A). Facilitating, in this case, to acknowledge the meaning in terms of usability of
individual SUS scores.
2.4 Map based UI and visualisation
Elwood[29] take the concept of GeoWeb previously defined by Haklay et al.[30] and ex-
pose how the visualization techniques for geographic data has being adapted from the
classical approach in order to fit the new modern phenomena as the volunteered geo-
graphic information (VGI) took from crowdsourcing, in this way at the same time that
the web has been transformed and become more social and participative the techniques
for displaying geographic information has also evolved by using the possibilities that
new technologies as HTML5 provide making possible for the users to generate their own
content.
For the development the software prototyped used during this dissertation for allowing
users to generate their own georeference content it has been taken as an example the
GeoVid hosting system for georeferenced video presented by Seo et al.[3], where the
videos and their geographic metadata are synchronously visualised in a map-based web
app, suggesting a solution for interactive video browsing and querying.
In addition, the user study performed by C¸o¨ltekin et al.[31] has been taken as a reference
in order to design an efficient and usable layout for the software prototype. In this study,
it evaluated two different kinds of typical map-based web user interfaces by combining
usability methods with eye tracking records in order to support and identify design
problems and lead to better web map UI designs [32].
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2.5 Disaster scenario and volunteer driven approach
The concept of GeoWeb mentioned above has had a big impact supporting crisis man-
agement, the possibility of the users of generated their own content has encouraged
the volunteered crowdsourcing. Zook et al.[33] had analyzed how VGI has been with
web-based mapping services during the last Haiti disaster where people could assist
governmental organizations and NGOs with relief efforts remotely.
This volunteered and crowdsourced drive approach can be complemented by other tech-
niques which take advantage of georeferenced video for in the topic of disaster manage-
ment and relieve. Even though this thesis does not aim to manage aerial video footage,
it is necessary to mention that the current tendency in the acquisition of georeferenced
video is by using UAVs. This kind of footage could be used for mitigating the effects of
disaster scenarios. The Duct Fire-fly project[34] proposes a system for effective usage of
georeferenced video data recorded by a UAV distributing the information in real time
by a disaster management system to all the levels of the fire brigade organization.
2.6 Routing
Nallur et al.[35] provides a comprehensive overview of the free and commercial possibili-
ties in route services and engines that are currently available in the context of being used
for smart cities. In their research, they also analyze some of the geographic open data
sources that are necessary for running your own route engine. Finally, they show a mod-
ification of the GraphHopper engine for using different types of smart city sensor data,
which provides other innovative routing criteria such as noise or pollution avoidance.
Chapter 3
Approach, methods and tools
3.1 Approach
The overall method followed during this dissertation was initiated by researching the
state of the art of the different techniques and methods for georeferencing multimedia
content, dynamic visualization of geographic content and allowing interactivity and user-
driver content generation. It was followed by performing several iterations of prototyping
until it became a functional web prototype which allowed a successful georeferencing
process. Finally, an experiment consisting of a test user study and a definitive user study
where each participant had to perform two georeferencing task and fulfill a questionnaire.
The resulting outcome has been statistically analyzed in order to estimate how suitable
is the proposed method for their initial purpose of being a reliable alternative for the
previously existing georeferencing methods.
3.2 Methods
The project has followed an incremental development building model with some iterative
elements for the development of the map-based software prototype. This is a software
development model which defines a life cycle of a grouped task which is repeating in
small iterative steps. This way, it is possible to get feedback at an early stage, which
helps improve and adapt the system to the new necessities that are discovered during the
development process. In the beginning of the project, an initial set of requirements had
been defined then redefined during the development phase according to newly discovered
necessities during the regular meetings with the coordinators.
9
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For the evaluation of the suggested framework, a user study has been performed in
order to obtain feedback in terms of usability and accuracy. In terms of the usability
measurement, the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire approach[22, 36] has been
followed.
For analyzing the accuracy, it has been statistically compared the resulting georeference
from the user study participants and the georeference extracted by the device hardware
in the time of the recording with the ground truth. Currently, there is no simple way
of estimating a ground truth. In this case, the same person who recorded the video was
the one who did a manual georeference with no time or waypoint limitations to provide
the ground truth. However, this approach has its limitations that have been discussed
in Section 8.2.
3.3 Tools
The software prototype has been developed and run during the user study under an
instance of Apache[37] 2.4.7 (Ubuntu) installed on Linux Mint[38] 17.2 Cinnamon 64-
bit.
HTML5, JavaScript, and CSS3 have been the main programming languages used for
the development of the software prototype. During the implementation process, several
libraries and frameworks have been used. Bootstrap[39] is an open source front-end
web development framework which makes more powerful the web development and it is
commonly used to grant a responsive design in the resulting web app, which is advan-
tageous for the software to run on any screen size and resolution. For the map-based
programming of the web prototype, Leaflet [40] has been used as the main open-source
JavaScript library for web interactive maps. Additional front-end web development li-
braries used were jQuery[41], which provides easy methods to perform AJAX request
and simplify some JavaScript operations. VictorJS[42] was used to be able to work with
2D vectors, a functionality which is not included in the core Javascript. IntroJS[43] was
used for implementing the UI introductory tutorial.
In order statistically analyze the results, R programming[44] has been used with the
intent of extracting valid conclusions. For visualizing the results of the user study, the
results were plotted on ArcGIS Desktop[45]
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In relation to the hardware used for the user study, all of the software was running under
a Lenovo Ideapad Z5801 laptop connected to a Dell P2414H Monitor2 of 24 inches, Dell
KB2123 QWERTZ keyboard and a Logitech M185 kouse4.
3.4 Other resources
All of the data used in the software prototype, the map tiles and features of the
Mu¨nsterland region in Germany, have been retrieved from Open Street Map 5.
1http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/ideapad/z-series/z580/
2http://accessories.us.dell.com/sna/productdetail.aspx?c=usl=encs=19sku=320-9794
3http://accessories.euro.dell.com/sna/productdetail.aspx?c=ukl=ens=dhscs=ukdhs1sku=580-17639
4http://www.logitech.com/en-roeu/product/wireless-mouse-m185
5http://download.geofabrik.de/europe/germany/nordrhein-westfalen/muenster-regbez.html
Chapter 4
Software Prototype
4.1 Concept
The main purpose of the software prototype is to provide a method for the users to
reproduce the video in a comfortable way while they interact with the map. One way of
creating an effortless experience is to assist them in the process of matching the locations
where the video has been recorded with actual places on the map. Every time the user
identifies a location, the interface will introduce it to the system by placing the position
and orientation of a video key-frame in the map in the form of a waypoint which will
then be linked to that temporal moment in the video stream. The system will calculate
the most probable route between different waypoints introduced by the users and then
calculate the intermediate values for position and orientation for the keyframes between
the ones that have been georeferenced by a waypoint. This allows the user to preview
the calculated result before submitting it.
4.2 Implementation
4.2.1 Layout
For the implementation of the software prototype, the Bootstrap framework was em-
ployed to fulfill a responsive design approach. Even though the prototype is not designed
to be used on mobile devices such a smartphones or tablets, it was considered important
to be adapted to any kind of screen resolution, aspect ratio, or browser zoom level.
The chosen layout for implementing the map-based UI with synchronous video can be
seen in the Figure 4.1. Bootstrap divides the device screen in a using grid system of 12
12
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columns that adapt itself to any device viewport. The illustrated size combination was
designed for providing a comfortable way to visualize data and interact with the UI.
Interactive Map
(col-md-8)
Video Timeline (col-md-12)
Interactivity Options
(col-md-4)
Figure 4.1: User Interface layout.
4.2.2 Interactive map
One of the first implementation decisions were to choose the services to retrieve the
data necessary for building a web-based user interface. After considering a variety of
commercial and open source options, the decision to keep the software prototype free of
commercial use as much as possible.
Leaflet was the chosen library for providing map visualization and interaction, due to
their open-source nature, light weight, simplicity and general acceptance in the develop-
ing community. Leaflet has well adapted to our purpose and it was very simple to extend
it to our custom necessities. Regarding to the coordinates reference system used it has
been left the Leaflet default, the WGS84 Web Mercator (EPSG:3857) with a Spherical
Mercator projection. Which is the most common configuration for online maps, and it
used by all free (as OSM) or commercial (Google Maps) tile services.
Leaflet does not include any tiles. The one that has been chosen are the OSM map
tiles. This was assuming that there would be a greater amount of detail in order to
enhance spatial orientation of the users, compared to another service such as Google
Maps. Because of the large community support and the constant updates, OSM data
was chosen for the project.
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OSM data is free for everybody to use1, although OSM tile servers are not. As long as
the use of the prototype is not too heavy and proper attribution is displayed, then it is
not a problem. Other alternatives to this configuration are to run a private tile server
using OSM data or select another free tile server based on OSM data2.
4.2.3 Geocoding, reverse geocoding and routing
With the intent of making the process of georeferencing as simple as possible for the
user, the software prototype performs a geocoding operation with the metadata of the
video, such as the name of the location. This geocoding operation assigns a location (in
geographic coordinates) to a postal address, thus providing a list of possible locations
to the user.
Even though the non-commercial software policy was followed during the project, it is
worth mentioning that after testing different web geocoding services, it was concluded
that the Google Maps API was returning more accurate results than other open-source
APIs such as the OSM Nominative.
The software prototype also performs the opposite operation called reverse geocoding,
which attempts to translate the first point of the video in a postal address in order to
store it as part of the metadata of the resulting georeference. In this case, both APIs
were returning similar outcomes. Therefore, It was decided to use OSM Nominative
because their non-commercial nature.
The most important service used in the project was the one used to calculate the route in
between the way-points introduced in the system by the user. Due to the importance of
calculating a good route from that intermediate points and the fact that this calculated
route will be explicit part of the resulting georeference, a more extensive view of the
available technologies has been provided in Table 4.1
Finally, GraphHoper was used to run a local process of the code in the same local3
machine where the web prototype was executed. In this case, we reduce the latency
of downloading the result and are able to guarantee that the route service is always
available.
1http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
2http : //wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/T ileusagepolicyAlternativeOpenStreetMapT ileP roviders
3As GraphHoper is open source code, a local instance has been downloaded and implemented with
OSM from Mu¨nster region.
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Google Maps API Open Route Service
No Request 2.500 day Unlimited
No Waypoints 8 0*
Transport
Foot, Car, Bike
and Public Transport
Foot, Car and Bike
Data Availability Global Global
Data Source GoogleTM OSM
GraphHopper GraphHopper Local1
No Request 50.000 day Unlimited
No Waypoints 10 Unlimited
Transport Foot, Car and Bike Foot, Car and Bike
Data Availability Global Mu¨nster Region1
Data Source OSM OSM
Table 4.1: Main Route Services comparison.
4.3 Way-points positioning and orientation
For the user to place waypoints on the map, they simply click the locations on the
map layout. Leaflet automatically converts the pixel coordinates into the geographic
coordinates.
In the process of reconstructing an artificial Field of View (FoVScene) of the video scene
in order to fulfill the requirement established by Arslan Ay et al.[5], a circular sector is
usually built. However, some methods often lean towards for simplifying the geometry of
the scene FoV by approximating it to a minimum bounding rectangle[16]. In this case,
it has been opted to follow the OGC 05-115 specification for Video Web Services[46]
where are suggested methods of representing a video field of view in a web environment.
Following that specification, a mixed approach for representing the scene FoV by using
polygon containing three geographic points. The result is a cone shape, where the first
point is the video position, and the second and third points are situated 30 meters north
from the origin in an angle of 60 degrees.
30m
60º
Figure 4.2: Reconstructed FoV model.
If the video metadata contains information about the focal length, a more accurate field
of view cone could be simulated. This default configuration suggested by the OCG
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adjust perfectly to our purpose due to the urban environment where the videos were
recorded. This, however, would not be completely accurate for another environment
such as countryside, where the lack of vertical obstacles would allow the camera record
at a larger distance.
Once the FoV polygon is constructed, the user can rotate it until they have the desir-
able angle which fits accurately represents the video. For performing the rotation, the
following formula is used:
ϕ′ = ϕc + cos(α) ∗ (ϕ0 − ϕc)− sin(α) ∗ (λ0 − λc) ∗ cos(ϕc)
λ′ = λc + sin(α) ∗ (ϕ0 − ϕc)/cos(ϕc) + cos(α) ∗ (λ0 − λc)
Where a geographic coordinate (ϕ, λ) is rotated around a centre represented by another
geographic coordinate (ϕc, λc) by a given α value in degrees.
4.4 Interpolation
The waypoints that the users introduce to the system may not contain sufficient infor-
mation for getting a complete georeference. It is necessary to calculate the intermediate
values that the video could follow between those waypoints. As long as the system
has information about in which time has been placed, each waypoint, and the distance
between those waypoint routes, it is possible to apply interpolation algorithms for esti-
mating the position and orientation for those intermediate time values.
In the case of the position it has performed a linear interpolation (LERP), as it is the
most simple interpolation method and is fast to compute. Although it does not offer the
most accurate results, it is still suitable for our purpose because the generated routes
contain points that are very close to distance; even the haversine distance formula is not
linear, it behaves like so. For performing LERP, it is necessary to consider the total time,
total distance (which is provided by our routing service), and the individual distance
between each point(as mentioned above). For the same reasons, Spherical Interpolation
algorithm (SLERP) has been performed for interpolating orientation.
Chapter 5
User Study
The purpose of this dissertation is to suggest a new method for georeferencing and
evaluate how suitable is for achieving its purpose. The performed experiment aims to
measure the efficiency and usability of the resulting framework, in addition to retrieving
output from the resulting geo-metadata of the manual extracted georeference in order
to evaluate the correctness of the method. The participants were asked to perform a
series of video georeference processes while their input and time was recorded.
5.1 Experimental design
Without considering the training task, the resulting routes were designed in order to
have different orders of complexities[47]. Four different routes have been recorded: two
simple and two complex, as it is shown in Table 5.1.
The routes have been randomly assigned to each participant. The participants were
given the less time for the simple routes and more time the complex ones. The dependent
variables are the completion time for measuring the efficiency and the accuracy of the
result to measure the quality.
Route 2 Route 4 Route 5 Route 6
Complexity Complex Complex Simple Simple
Distance (m) 673 654 342 339
Streets 6 5 3 3
Instersection 5 3 2 2
Direction changes 4 4 1 1
Video duration (s) 476 498 256 271
Table 5.1: Route complexities.
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The SUS approach was chosen for measuring the usability of the proposed method was
because of it’s simplicity, reliability and effectiveness even with small population samples,
such as the one in the user study.
5.2 Participants
Thirteen people with an average age of 27 years (SD: 2.5, Range: 22-31 years) and an
equal balance of gender (7 males and 7 females) participated in the experiment. All of
them had university-level training related to geoinformatics. Not all of participants had
English as their mother tongue but were all fluent English speakers. It also important
to mention that all of the participants work or study in the building around the videos
were recorded. Therefore, all of the participants answered that they were familiar with
the environment. For the user study, no monetary compensation was offered to the
participants.
5.3 Stimuli
For the user study, an experiment document has been provided to the participants (see
Appendix A). The document consists of a brief introduction to the experiment, a series
of three qualitative preference questions, the SUS questionnaire, and again the three
qualitative preference questions in a negative order, in order to avoid acquiescence bias.
This is a phenomenon in which the user tends to always agree with the question and
detect random answers. This is not crucial with the SUS questionnaire because it is
already mixed positive and negative questions in their schema.
The experiment has been performed on a Linux workstation running Google Chrome
Internet Browser. The hardware provided to the user to perform it was a 24’ monitor,
a keyboard, and an optical mouse.
5.4 Procedure
After welcoming the participants, they were requested to read the introductions of the
experiment. They were then asked to perform the UI tutorial. The participants were
then requested to complete the georeferencing of the training video, with the interviewer
providing verbal instructions for them to be able to complete the georeferencing of the
training video in no more time than 5 minutes. During the training, the participants
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were allowed to ask unlimited questions about the usage of the UI to the interviewer,
but not about the georeferencing method (e.g. how often place a new waypoint). The
purpose of the training is to enable the participants to become confident with the user
interface. The 5-minute training limit is imposed for not allowing some participants to
gain more experience with the system which could lead to some participants performing
better than others in the real user study.
Afterward, they were asked to complete the georeferencing independently on the sim-
ple video and the complex video within 5 minutes each. During the training session
and each georeferencing task, the participants were informed every time a minute had
passed. After completing the georeferencing tasks, participants were asked to fill the SUS
and NASA-TLX questionnaire and responded to three additional qualitative preference
questions. After completing the questionnaire, participants were asked to provide some
additional feedback to see if they considered it appropriate the study. The participants
were dismissed then thanked for their participation.
Chapter 6
Results
6.1 Software Prototype
In Figure 6.1, it is shown how the final software prototype has allowed the manual
georeferencing of videos. The final layout and interactive elements were adjusted based
on the feedback received by several pilot user studies, where it was revealed the necessity
of eliminating the video controls integrated by HTML5 and substituted by a customs
ones. It was also necessary to add new controls for modifying the speed of the video,
allowing the user to speed up instances of the video where there were no significant
events.
A slightly different version was used for performing the user study, in which the only
difference was the removal of the new video submission element and the addition of an
input field for annotating the participant number in each experiment.
6.2 User Study
6.2.1 Qualitative questions
A correlation analysis was conducted to know how well the answers to the positive
questions matched the ones of the negative questions. The results found for the items
Q1 and Q4 related to the environment knowledge were highly significant (T=-0.72 >±0.7
and p= 0.003 <0.05) where the distributions were: 5 (50%), 4 (3.7%), 3 (14.3%), 2 (0%)
and 1 (0%). On this scale, 5 meant the maximum knowledge of the environment and 0
the minimum knowledge. Meaning that most of the user have a good knowledge of the
environment where the videos were recorded.
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Figure 6.1: Screenshot of the resulting software prototype.
However, items Q2, Q3, Q5 and Q6 has shown no correlation between them (T=-0.13
<±0.7 p= 0.59 >0.05 and T=-0.15 <±0.7 p= 0.52 >0.05). Due to this fact, those items
were not taken in consideration. That result could be given because most of the user
did not have temporal awareness while they were georeferencing the videos, despite the
verbal announcements of the interviewer each minute.
6.2.2 Task Completion Time
As it was written in the experimental design, the participants had a time limit of 5 min-
utes for georeferencing each video. The simple routes were approximately 4:30 minutes
while the complex ones were 8 minutes.
As it is shown in the Figure 6.2, by the Kruskal Wallis test (chi-squared=4.79, p-
value=0.1872) on average, the participants had spent the 5 minutes time limit in trying
to complete the georeference in all the routes. It should be noticed that the variability
is increased in the simpler routes (R5 and R6), where it is possible to find a wider range
of completion times as we can see in the Figure 6.3.
6.2.3 Usability
After performing all of the tasks of the user study, the participants were asked to answer
the items of the SUS questionnaire.
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Figure 6.3: Boxplot of the different
times for completing the georeferenc-
ing.
Only one observation was removed from the sample because it was placed several stan-
dards deviation far from the mean as it is shown the Figure 6.4. All of the resulting data
has shown a homogeneous distribution around the SUS score 80. Even the individual
analysis of the SUS items has shown results with an average under 0.3 as it is displayed
on the Table 6.1 with the exception of item 4 which has an average a bit higher (0.32),
this item next to the item 10 are the ones which measure the learnability of the system.
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Figure 6.4: SUS score boxplot.
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Figure 6.5: SUS scores histogram.
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SUS Question
From strongly disagree (0) to strongly agree (4)
Mean SD VAR
S1. I think that i would like to use this system frequently 3.36 0.74 0.22
S2. I found the system unnecessarily complex. 3.28 0.85 0.25
S3. I thought the system was easy to use 3.14 0.66 0.21
S4. I think that I would need the support of a technical
person to be able to use this system
3 0.96 0.32
S5. I found the various functions in this system were
well integrated
2.85 0.66 0.23
S6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system 3.28 0.61 0.18
S7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use
this system very quickly.
3.14 0.66 0.21
S8. I found the system very awkward to use 3.57 0.51 0.14
S9. I felt very confident using the system 3.07 0.61 0.20
S10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going
with this system
0.28 0.72 0.22
TOTAL 80.7 9.6 0.12
Table 6.1: SUS scores summary by questions.
6.2.4 Accuracy
For estimating the accuracy of the participant results, an error between the data gen-
erated by the participants and ground truth was estimated. There were two different
variables to compare: the position and the orientation. It has been calculated the root
mean squared error (RMSE) of the two variables by using the following formula:
PositionRMSE =
1
n
√∑n
i=1 haversine(ParticipantPositionti, GrountTruthPositionti)
2
OrientationRMSE =
1
n
√∑n
i=1(ParticipantOrientationti −GroundTruthOrientationti)2
As illustrated in the Figure 6.6, the participant sample of the position does not grow
much higher than 100 meters with the exception of some outliers. However, the varia-
tion (σ) of the data is too high, which shows a heterogeneous nature of the sample as we
can see in the Figure 6.7. The same kind of behavior is observed for the data obtained
from the orientation of the georeference, where the samples neither goes higher than 100
degrees of error from the ground truth, as we can see in the Figure 6.8 and Figure 6.9.
One way of knowing the quality of the obtained results is to compare them to the one
obtained by the hardware extraction. The wide range of confidence intervals caused
by the heterogeneity of the participants data make difficult to compare with the data
extracted from the hardware georeference process. Just to compare the population mean
of the participants data with the hardware georeferencing would not be enough because
that procedure will produce a distorted result.
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dence intervals.
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Figure 6.8: Orientation RMSE box-
plot.
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Figure 6.9: Orientation RMSE con-
fidence intervals.
For getting a reliable comparison between the average of the two kinds of georeferences, it
is necessary to perform a non-parametrical analysis of the variance. In our case, it is the
Wilcoxon singled-rank test. Another alternative method would be the paired Students’
t-test for matched pairs. However, due to the high variability of the population which
is not normally distributed, Wilcoxon method is much more reliable.
As it is showed in the Table 6.2, the mean of the manual extraction of georeference per-
formed by the participants is not significantly different from the georeference extracted
by hardware at the moment of recording the route videos.
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Routes p-value Proved hypothesis
R2 0.1563 RMSE Manual extraction = RMSE Hardware extraction
R4 0.9375 RMSE Manual extraction = RMSE Hardware extraction
R5 0.8438 RMSE Manual extraction = RMSE Hardware extraction
R6 1 RMSE Manual extraction = RMSE Hardware extraction
Table 6.2: Wilcoxon singed rank test of the position RMSE.
Routes p-value Proved hypothesis
R2 0.1563 RMSE Manual extraction = RMSE Hardware extraction
R4 0.0078 RMSE Manual extraction < RMSE Hardware extraction
R5 0.0156 RMSE Manual extraction < RMSE Hardware extraction
R6 0.0156 RMSE Manual extraction < RMSE Hardware extraction
Table 6.3: Wilcoxon singed rank test of the orientation RMSE.
However, we find a slightly different result at the Table 6.3, where the mean of the
manually extracted data shows an improvement from the one extracted by hardware.
Meaning that on average (p-value <0.05), the participants have performed better than
the GPS and accelerometers sensors of the phone.
6.2.5 Empirical observations
Due to performing different iterations of the user study there are some behaviors ob-
served on multiple occasions in some of the participants:
In general, the participants showed problems for identity the position of the video in a
large straight road. This problem could be related to the loss of depth information in
2D video and the lack of skills for the human eye to identify it if there are not enough
landmarks of if the participant does not pay attention to landmarks. This phenomenon
has been responsible for some participants turning in the wrong crossroad sometimes.
Some participants also had problems identifying which direction the video was turning,
especially when the direction of the video was different than North-South. This phe-
nomenon also explains why on Route 6, which is the one oriented in a south to north
direction shows such a big difference in the orientation error respect to the other routes.
As it is explained above, this effect would be highly mitigated with the possibility of ro-
tating the map, allowing the user to always be oriented in a down to the top perspective
of movement.
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Video title Zoom level Scale
Route2: Fachhoschule, Correnstraße - Heisenbergstraße Mu¨nster 17 1:4,000
Route4: Neubau Pharmazieinstitu, Corrensstraße Mu¨nster 16 1:8,000
Route5: Institut fu¨r Anorganische and Analytische Chemie,
Corrensstraße Mu¨nster
16 1:8,000
Route6: Correstrasse - Mendelstraße Mu¨nster 17 1:4,000
Table 6.4: Results of geocoding the video names by the Google API.
Another noticeable piece of feedback from the participants is their lack of experience
with the OpenStreetMap1 map layers and claimed to be more familiar the Google Maps2
and suggest that the task would be easier to orientated in a Google Maps map.
However, as OSM map layers show much more landmark information than Google Maps,
it is reasonable to say that after the user gets more experience with the OSM represen-
tation of spatial features, the user orientates themselves more easily which will provide
more accurate results.
Smalls levels of initial zoom after performing the reverse geocoding from the video meta-
data made it difficult for the participants to find the video starting position. Some
participants were unable to find the starting position correctly after the 5 minutes time-
frame provided for a task, even if the starting point was the building where they usually
work or study. This event influenced the result of accuracy, because of the people who
spent more time finding the starting point had been rushed for being able to complete
the georeference in time. On Table 6.4, we can see the levels of zoom obtained after
performing geocoding of the video title. Although the zoom level does not show a
statistic correlation (p-values highers than 0.05) with the accuracy of the results due to
the heterogeneity of the data (perhaps caused by the different spatial cognition skills of
each participant), it is important to mention this phenomenon.
1www.openstreetmap.org
2maps.google.com
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Discussion and evaluation
7.1 Discussion
The positive and negative items in the user study questionnaire answered by the par-
ticipants revealed a correlation in the knowledge of the environment fact but not on
the spent time fact. This odd phenomenon could have several interpretations. All of
the participants were working or studying in the same building, which is the common
starting point for all the routes, therefore, most of them had shown knowledge of the
environment where the videos were recorded. As they had shown no acquiescence bias,
it is hard to prove that they answered the next item randomly. Perhaps the reason why
the participants did not show a correlation in the time spent on the question is because
they were too focused on the completion of the referencing task that they were not aware
of how much time they had spent on it.
Regarding the average task completion time, not much of a conclusion can be extracted,
contrary to the expected most of the participant spent the full time limit to complete
the georeference of the simple and complex routes. However, it can be appreciated that
the graphic results showed more variance in the completion time. This is because even
if the average of the participants reached the time limit, more participants did not in
the simple routes than in the complex.
The average SUS score has evaluated the system to be quite usable by the participants.
SUS determines usability by providing a score from 0 (negative) to 100 (positive). How-
ever, the SUS score can not be measured as a percentage. While it is technically correct
that a SUS score of 70 out of 100 represents 70% of the possible maximum score, it sug-
gests the score is at the 70th percentile.1. Unfortunately, 80 points of mean (SD=9.6)
1http://www.measuringu.com/sus.php
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means nothing on their own and needs to be compared with the SUS score of other prod-
ucts and systems. Bangor[20] proved that by performing a one-way analysis of variance
that the SUS score of different products varies significantly by the specific kind of user
interface design being tested (α = .05, p ¡ .001). They separated the different types of UI
into cellphone equipment, customer premise equipment, graphical user interface for OS-
based computer interfaces, interactive voice response phone systems and Internet-based
web pages and applications. In the case of our method, it fits in the last category of
the web-based UI, in where was measure the SUS score of 1180 different systems getting
a mean SUS score of 68 (SD=21), which is significantly lower than our method result.
According to Bangor[28], the resulting 80 SUS score would represent an excellent score
in their proposed adjective ranking and a B in a university score rank. This means that
the usability is within an acceptable range.
During the design of the user study, it was assumed that due to the common background
in geoinformatics of the potential participants, all of them will yield similar experiences
using map interfaces and have spatial cognition and map orientation skills. However,
the accuracy of the performed results has resulted in a very heterogeneous sample. In
addition, this phenomenon had been also observed during the user study. The partic-
ipants showed different levels of spatial cognition skills and usage of map based user
interfaces. These two facts could have had a major effect on the accuracy of the result-
ing sample. However, as there is no immediate way to test the level of spatial cognition
and map orientation skills in each person and there were no questions about the par-
ticipants’ experience using mapping interfaces, it was not possible to correlate to the
results. Nevertheless, this could be applied to future research on the topic.
Initially, it was predicted that the difficult routes would yield less accuracy but the
results did not reflect this. This could be because of the route difficulty classification
method. For example, results from Route 2 (complex) show a similar orientation error
to the resulting from Route 5 (simple) while the Route 4 (complex) and Route 6 (simple)
shows a decreasing of the orientation mean error. This means that the estimation of the
routes complexity have not done that well and there are other variables that could have
influenced the results.
One reason could be the orientation of the direction changes. During the experiment,
users often got confused when there was a turn and the video is not facing south to
north orientation. As Route 5 had many of these turns, it may explain why there was
less accuracy.
Overall, the mean position error of the manual georeference is significantly similar to the
hardware georeference. In the case of the mean orientation error, the manual georefer-
ence is even better than the hardware one. This result does not mean that the method
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proposed in this dissertation is always better than performing a hardware georeference
because there are many factors that can differ in the results. However, it is proved that
is a reliable alternative when the videos have been recorded without a deep georeference.
7.2 Evaluation
The most prominent conclusion extracted from the user study results is that the proposed
method is in fact, usable. Most of the users showed a favorable reaction to it, making
clear that the framework is acceptable for the task of the georeference extraction.
Regarding the effectiveness of the method, the discussion is more complex. Due to the
small size of the sample and the heterogeneous nature discussed above, it is more difficult
to extract any apriori conclusions. The most probable reason that causes that spread in
the obtained data could be the difference in the spatial cognition skill in the participants’
sample. However after performing several Wilcoxon Tests, it is statistically correct to
say that the spatiotemporal accuracy of the manually georeferenced data extracted by
the proposed methods is equally accurate as the one hardware extracted in case of the
position and even better in the case of the orientation. However, it is necessary to
mention the presence of techniques for mitigating the hardware extracted georeference
error in orientation as the proposed by Wang et al.[12] for correct orientation sensor-
extracted data.
In the best case, the participants have generated a manual georeference that correspond
quite well with reality in terms of temporal position and orientation. In the worst
case where the process of georeferencing has been not completed or the participant
has been spatially disoriented and provided inaccurate results, this information can be
taken to extract some useful insight. For example in the case of the Participant 10, the
georeferenced route was turned in the wrong crossroad however the resulting georeference
is able to maintain the shape of the original route, as we can see in the Figure 7.1.
The overall results demonstrate that the proposed method is very suitable for retrieving
manual deep georeference in the post recording phase of editing video content. The tech-
nique is also compatible with other existing geotagging or georeferencing approaches.
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Ground truth
Participant 10
Figure 7.1: Participant 10 georeference and ground truth comparison.
Chapter 8
Conclusions
8.1 Contributions
This thesis contributes to the area of GIS, by providing a new method and perspective
to the field of georeferencing spatial information in videos. It is motivated by the lack of
possibilities for extracting deep enough geographic metadata (position and orientation
in time) for fully taking advantage of the new applications of georeferenced multimedia
content. This dissertation aims to test the hypothesis that this method is suitable for
the purpose of georeferencing multimedia content in terms of:
• Usability : the method is not discouraged from continued use
• Accuracy : the generated geographic metadata is close enough to the ground truth
The first result of the performed user study implies a high grade of usability of the
method on a scale which has been scientifically proved by previous studies. The second
result provides strong evidence in favor of the correctness of the hypothesis. The user
was able to perform successful georeferences in limited time to obtain a similar accuracy
to the hardware extracted ones.
The creation of this method was driven by the intent of it being used in a volunteer-
driven approach where the user can use this method in order to provide user-generated
geographic metadata to the community eg.in a disaster scenario. These cases would
provide an opportunity where the suggested approach would be useful, due to the fact
that the spatial information has probably changed by external factors and the previous
data is not longer correct.
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8.2 Limitations
The clearest limitation of the implemented research is the small size of the sample in
consequence of the small number of the user study participants due to the volunteer and
non-rewarded nature of the experiment. This fact, in addition to the different variety of
spatial cognition profiles, causes a big variability in some of the user study results as is
the competition time and the accuracy. This limit influenced the extracted conclusions.
Due to the nature of the experiment, all of the videos have been recorded (and geograph-
ically tagged) using the same non-professional hardware. This fact makes the accuracy
comparison between the manual and the hardware extraction less reliable. It is virtually
impossible to extract for a single video different hardware georeferences. To prepare for
the user studies, it would have been possible to employ a difference device for recording
each route. However, this possibility would only be added another independent variable
to the experiment making the resulting results even more variability, which has proven
to be problematic.
During the performance of the dissertation, some non-realistic assumptions had been
made. The most obvious is the acquisition of the ground truth data. Since the GPS
data was not accurate enough to be considered the ground truth, manual extraction had
been done by the same person who recorded the videos to accurately analyze the results.
This fact could have lead to a mitigation of the manual georeference error.
The last limitation of this thesis is imposed by the flexibility of the data used. In this
case, the method relies on the correctness of the data provided by OSM, but this data
is more or less complete depending on the specific place. In the case, of the made
user study, some of the paths where the video was recorded, like the main streets, were
represented by the OSM with a pedestrian sidewalk separated from the traffic circulation,
but some more secondary streets are not represented with traffic-segregated sidewalks.
This affected the approach with a loss of accuracy. The routing service provided by
GraphHoper and the way that it is implemented on the software prototype is limited
if the video goes trough areas where there is not defined way, as a park or big garden.
However, these kinds of limitations could be easily avoided in future work.
8.3 Future work
Due to the innovative nature of the proposed method, there is a wide range of possibilities
leading to improvements and future research. The most obvious is to extend the method
for fitting in not only terrestrial footage but also consider aerial, this would be a great
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improvement due to the popular increase of the usage of UAVs for recording video
especially in critical disaster situations.
In this project, it was assumed that we would not have the information about the
recording device focal length. In this case, it has been opted to reconstruct the field of
view artificially following the OCG specification. However, letting the user choose their
own focal length, or even detect it automatically from the metadata of the video would
lead to a more realistic field of view. In addition to considering the changes of vertical
orientation in the recording devices, because extremely low and high values of vertical
orientation will lead to a shorter field of view.
The most intermediate advance is to make the method more robust to sudden orientation
and speed changes. Improving the interpolation or maybe offer different interpolation
algorithms (Bilinear, Bicubic, Bezier, etc) and settings to allow the user decide which one
fits better for each segment of the route between waypoints as the animation software
like Maya[48] or Blender[49] does.
Another option for avoiding odd and unrealistic inputs by the user is to detect odd
changes of orientation and speeds and inform to it to the user. Calculating the speed
between each segment and the overall speed of the route it could be possible to inform
the user of unprovable situations.
A computer vision approach to the method it could be also very interesting. From the
possibility of determining the optical flow of the scene[50] the system could be able to
calculate the changes in the horizontal orientation and even the vertical inclination of
the recording device, and in this way assist the user in the process of georeferencing.
Even to performing landmark identification, it could help the user to have better spatial
cognition and mitigate the confusion effect in the situation mentioned above in this
document.
Following the line of preventing the situation where has been discovered that the user
gets spatially disoriented. The possibility of rotating the basemap could solve the doubt
of some user when the video is turning left or right in an intersection. Leaflet does not
implement this kind of basemap rotation as a core feature and it is not planed to add it
in future updates[51]. Another possibility is to implement an option for letting the user
perform its own geographic search by a geocoding operation could also help to avoid the
situation where the suggested places tool was not showing an accurate enough location
and the user get lost looking for the video starting point.
The resulting software prototype has only made with the purpose of being effective in
the user study, but making it usable for a general public would allow the potential
user to georeference their own kind of video, uploading it directly to the system or just
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retrieving it from social media. For this objective, it would be very recommendable to
integrate a back-end feature for analyzing the input video in order to detect hardcuts
and transitions, being able to divide any clip into subclips and georeference it separately.
Once the system has been generalized for any kind of public usage, applying to it a
gamification[52] would motivate user and volunteer communities to put more effort into
the georeferencing process, thus obtaining more georeferences with the potential to be
more accurate.
Last but not least, the possibility of applying advanced spatiotemporal analysis on man-
ual georeferences results from the user study could provide a more scientific overview
about why some of the complex routes yielded better results that the simpler ones.
This could lead to identifying which kind of places and/or situations are sources for less
accurate georeferences.
Appendix A
User study document
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“Enabling post­recording deep georeferencing of walkthrough videos: 
an interactive approach”  
 
­  User Study ­ 
 
Age:  Gender:  # Participant: 
 
 
Note: This experiment has an estimated time duration of 30 minutes, 
you can interrupt and quit the study at any time. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Nowadays, it can be observed an increase in the Geographic Information System (GIS)                         
popularity. Almost all the information that has been captured has a geographic or spatial                           
component which is considered essential for many organizations with different purposes, being                       
useful for research and industry. Therefore having access to accurate data has become crucial                           
for analyzing phenomena. Some of that geospatial data are, in fact, multimedia content such as                             
pictures or video footage. Having a large­scale database of georeferenced video stream can be                           
really useful for many applications. Due to the fact that the video capturing devices have                             
become ubiquitous, a good source for the acquisition of a large amount of video contents is the                                 
crowdsourced approach of Social Media.  
 
However these social apps usually don’t support geo metadata or it is very limited to a single                                 
location in Earth. In other cases, the regular user usually doesn’t have the required hardware                             
and software to capture video footage with a deep geo­reference (position and orientation for                           
the whole video duration). There is a clear lack of methods for the extraction of that spatial                                 
component in video footage.  
 
This study proposes and evaluate a new method for the manual capture and extraction of the                               
spatial geo­reference in the post production phase of video content. The proposed framework is                           
based on a map­based user interface synchronized with the video stream. The objective of the                             
user will be to link fragments of the video stream with their correspondent spatial position on the                                 
map for that time, placing waypoints on the map each time the user identifies a known location                                 
in the video footage. 
 
 
 
 
 
1. I am familiar with the environment of the video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
2. I had enough time to complete the geotagging of the first video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
3. I had enough time to complete the geotagging of the second video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
   
1. I think that i would like to use this system frequently 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
2. I found the system unnecessarily complex. 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
3. I thought the system was easy to use 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
5. I found the various functions in this system were well integrated 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly. 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
8. I found the system very awkward to use 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
9. I felt very confident using the system 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly  
agree 
 
 
1. I am not familiar with the environment of the video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
2. I felt rushed to complete the geotagging of the first video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
3. I felt rushed to complete the geotagging of the second video 
Strongly 
disagree 
1  2  3  4  5  Strongly 
agree 
 
 
   
Appendix B
Results visual comparison
This appendix is to serve as an auxiliary overview of the user study results. It contains
a map of the participants’ manual georeference (in semitransparent blue) in comparison
to the ground truth (green) and the GPS data (red crosses). To have visual simplicity,
only the position are compared in those maps and not the orientation. In that map
is easy to appreciate where the different manual geotags concentrates due to the high
intensity of the blue highlighter and also how some participants have diverged from the
correct route by the light intensity of the blue traces.
B.1 Route 2 (complex)
It can be appreciated how the majority of the users georeferenced the video through the
sidewalk, where the blue color are more concentrated, with the exception of some users
who chosen the road instead. It could be also appreciated the points where some users
had to stop the geotagging process because they reached the time limit.
B.2 Route 4 (complex)
One route 4, it could be appreciated how one error in the geotagging process was intensi-
fied by the effect of the route engine. In the process of surrounding the Pharmazeutische
Institute building by its footpath, the user would select the street next to it (Apffelstaedt-
straße), as those two ways are not connected the route server has considered that for
reaching that point the most optimums route is going back all the way around. As it
is represented by the shade of blue in Apffelstaedtstraße, this error has been performed
by several participants even though the paths that follow the ground truth has a more
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intense shade of blue which means that the majority of participants has followed that
path.
B.3 Route 5 (simple)
Due to the simplicity of this route, the only appreciable detail is how one of the partici-
pants has gone away from the correct path by following the road instead of the sidewalk.
B.4 Route 6 (simple)
This route is situated at a very large crossroad which contains many secondary residential
footways which have made the geotagging process difficult for some of the participants.
This could explain why the Route 6 is one which has a higher position error but less
orientation error.
Route 2 (Complex)
¯
D Hardware
Ground truth
Manual
Route 4 (Complex)
¯
D Hardware
Ground truth
Manual
Route 5 (Simple)
¯
D Hardware
Ground truth
Manual
Route 6 (Simple)
¯
D Hardware
Ground truth
Manual
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